
A child rightly trained may be a world-wide blessing, with
an influence reaching onward to eternal years.

The discovery of three frightened boys sleeping rough in an abandoned car was
an answer to prayer for Grace Baptist Church, Odessa. The church had been
seeking guidance regarding a social ministry and the Lord answered by
showing the great needs of street children and orphans. There are over 100,000
children in state run orphanages in Ukraine. A small proportion are genuine
orphans, but most are abandoned.

The church had been given land and buildings and
one of these buildings was renovated to make a
children’s shelter. This was opened in June 2000 with
21 children. Grace Shelter was organised like a
family home and Peter and Lidia Dobvya became
foster parents. Today around 60 children are loved and
cared for within family groups and attend Grace
Church. This model of care was unique in Ukraine
and it became a pattern for others to follow.

It is a legal requirement that when orphans reach the age of 18 they must leave
their orphanages. However, it became apparent to the church that these young
adults could not simply be released to fend for themselves. With no families to
turn to for support, they needed careful preparation for adult life. In 2018
Transition House was opened. Here up to 60 young adults can live semi-
independently under the supervision of Andrew and Yulia Bandura. In this safe
space they learn the basic life skills needed for independent living. This
includes being connected to a local church for spiritual support.

Olesya Krohinov oversees all the children’s ministry, both in The Shelter and
those who care for children in their homes. SGA has supported this ministry
from its commencement and has provided substantial funds for the construction
of Transition House.
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online at www.sga.org.uk

by debit or credit card on 01788 220699

make cheques payable to Slavic Gospel Association and return to our
office at the address below:

Slavic Gospel Association
22 Little Church Street, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 3AW

Project Funding
Occasionally supporters give to special projects which may already be
adequately funded. In such instances, excess funds will be used to support
other projects or where most needed.

your response
Please pray for Grace Shelter and our other partners who provide homes for
homeless children. If you would also like to donate to this, or any other project,
you can do so in the following ways:

Please contact me
about regular giving

Other project: Receipt
required

Orphans Ministry

Title: Name:

Address:

Postcode: Telephone:

Email:

Providing a home for children
Grace Shelter



Money is really worth no more than as it can be used to
accomplish the Lord's work. Life is worth as much as it is
spent for the Lord's service.

Most of the children who have found a home at Grace Shelter have experienced
difficulties which no child should ever have to face, not least the death of
parents or abandonment by them. Some children enter The Shelter with further
emotional scars.

Sisters Nastya and Sasha entered Grace
Shelter in May 2019. These beautiful,
cheerful young children had previously
suffered a terrible tragedy.

When Nastya was seven and Sasha two,
a fire broke out in their apartment.
Trapped in the smoke-filled bedroom
they shared with their small sister
Sofia, Nastya quickly grabbed Sasha
and jumped from the 1st floor window.
Her intention was to return to rescue
her second sister Sofia. Tragically, the
fire was so fierce that she could not enter the
apartment and Sofia perished. The girls’
alcoholic mother had fled the apartment in a state of drunkenness and was unfit
to do anything more than cry, “Girls, come out!”

Nastya and Sasha suffered burns and were taken to hospital. Subsequently,
their mother was judged unfit to look after them, so the girls went to Grace
Shelter to be cared for. This loving and godly environment has brought
happiness out of great loss. If you met the girls now you would see little
evidence of what they had been through. However, to everyone at The Shelter,
Nastya is a brave little hero.
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